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THREE SMILES FROM THE BEAVER TRAINING CAMP AT VISALIA.

fHIG PUTS BALL "OUR BUD" PICKED

! LOT; G1E ENDS
3

SATURDAY

Burglar Takes Beavers' Para-
phernalia, So Loss of Only

Sphere Stops Play.

RODGERS CHOSEN CAPTAIN

1 Iteffula lilneop tat Opening- - Con-- i

tewt Arlnt ftmU , Announced, .

With Mi lft Foaalblo Only 1n

Ontfleld Selection.

BT noecOffl-FAWCBT-

VISALIA. Cal., March 11. (SpeolaL)
Old Bol want Into eold storage to-

day, th temperature dropping: from
around (0 to fiS degree! during the
night, and aa a result the Portland
Coasters were not pat through their
morning traces.

In the afternoon, however, the Reg-
ulars and d at the
park and attempted to atHB-- a (tame of
their own. The Tans were under the
goiieralfthlp of dene Xrapp and' the
vets under the management of BUI
Rodgers, whom McCredie honored with
appointment aa oaptuin bofore depart-
ing on his trip to Btookton this morn'
In. ' '

The practice matin lasted Just one-ha- lf

Inning, but during lta brief exist--
euce It ' aa exciting aa an elephant
walking down the aisle In a church.
Ii-v-e Hlgfrlubotham lobbed the first
ball that came to htm over the fence
and aa the spheres are about as scarce
as dress suits at a Shaker meeting
as a result of the robbery of the store-
room by Vlsatla kids the othor night,
there was no further piny through lack
of ammunition.

Regular Itaenp Named.
The Regular squad chosen by Cap-

tain Rodpers was as follows: Flshor,
catcher; Krause, pitcher; lerrlck, first
base; Rodgers, second base; Korea,
shortstop; MoGormlck, thtrd base;
Krueger, Chad bourne and loano, out-
field. Fitzgerald, Krapp, Mariott and
Heilmann comprised the "Java" In
field, Higglnbotham, Cunningham and
West the outfield, while James and

J Berry were In the battery points.
The personnel of the first squad dele- -

gated to represent the veterans Is lti- -

teresting. Inasmuch as the Beavers
will line up practically that way for

J the opening game against San Fran-i- t
Cisco April 1. Higglnbotham or Car--
son will pitch, but the eight other
positions will probably be filled as

J outlined above unless Injuries cause
i McCredie to change his mind.

"I haven't decided on my outfield
J arrangements yet," Bald Mao, before

boarding the early morning train for' Stockton to complete training arrange
ments there, "and I may not do so
until I find whether a left or rlght- -
handed pitcher will open."

Ontfleld la rmlectfed. .

' "If Cack Henley pitches I may de--
, clde to use my three left-band- bats- -
' men. Dome, Chadbourne and Fltiger-aid- .

If Baker reports and they use
a southpaw I may use Cunningham,' Krueger and one of the three south- -

i paw batsmen."
Any way It goes McCredie will hold

"on to five outfielders for a month or
two, ana it is not aitogetner
able .to presume that they will be

In- the gardens against , the' ..Various opposing pitchers.
McCredie Is expected back tomorrow

and Nick Williams Is also booked to
register In for a talk with the Bea-f-- er

leader. Outfielder Fortler Is still
I among the missing and will likely be

taken back to Santa Rosa by Williams
I when he returns north the latter part
I of the week.

JOB WAG.VER STARS FOR SEALS

Cartwrlght Also Takes His Part In
Work With Bat and on Bases.

BOTES SPRINGS, Cal March It.
(Special.) Two particular Seal stars of
today's practice game were Walter
Cartwrlght at third, and Joe Wagner at
second. Besides poling the ball over
the left field fence, which Is some 90
feet further back than the left field
one at Recreation Park, Wagner laced
nut a triple and two singles. In the
fielding line. Joe handled seven chanoes
perfectly, making an .unassisted double
play.

Cartwrlght was there with a home
run drive to center field and banged
two more safeties. He had but four
chances on the defensive, but a couple
of them were Instrumental in proving
that he Is a pretty sure fielder. On the
bases, Carty pilfered two sacks on
Sepulveda.

Bobby Coltrln, the shortstop, of the
Portland Northwestern League team,
arrived today and will do some training
until Nick Williams and his squad ar-
rive at Santa Rosa.

CHAMPIONSHIPS ARE AT STAKE

Jewish Boys' Teams to Play Mount
Angel and Brooklyn.

'Two basketball championships will
be decided tonight when the Mount
Angel College Juniors and' the Brook- -
lyn Athletic Club s second team meet

, ma jewisa Doys Quintets on ttie 1. Jl.
C A. floor. ' Mount Angel and the Jew-
ish Boys' first squad will play for th

t state title, while the Broo-
klyn and Jewish boys' second quintets
J will fight It out for' the city

championship. - .

The Mount Angel squad will arrlv
here today and will go through a light
practice on the Y. M. C. A. floor this'

J afternoon. The Jewish boys have held
strenuous workouts for the past, week
and are in the best of condition. The

1 first game will be between the second
teams and wit! start at S o'clock. A.

JM. Grille? ofthevT. M. C. A. will refereevboth games.

Groamls Too Damp for Angels.
J LOS ANGELES. March 1L (SpecialJ
I The Angels did not take their usual
Jworkout this morning, owing to threa-
tening clouds and the drops of water
J that were clinging to the grass blades
jit Washington 1'ark. Instead they
went Into the big barn back of the
right-fiel- d bleachers and played hand- -
ball for quite a while and then quit for
the day.

; Notes of the Beaver Camp.
J VISALIA. Cal March 11. (Special.)
, HI West has never finished below

.out) since he has' been pitching ball'
J and that is six years. He began at

Knox College at Ualesburg. Ill, bel-

l Ing discoTered by Burlington in the
, Iowa State League.

Fred Derrick, the new first sacker
t roomed with Charles Brocks. Seattle

first sacker. when the two were at- -,

tending the Georgia School of Teehno-- t
logy at Atlanta three years age. Der- -
rick Is proving a wonder around the
first sack and, if his hitting proves
satisfactory, he should ba as justly

It - 1 T. r5 far "'SI I

tw Vf 1 .
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vs 4 f -

popular Initial sacker aa lie la a gentle-
manly fellow.

Young Bill Cunningham Is the life
of the camp. Harry Krause had a
good laugh at the San Francisco lad's
expense when he discovered a slice
of metal horseshoe tucked away In the
rear pocket of Cunningham's uniform.

The Bills are well represented in the
Portland camp. Among the Williams
are Rodgers, Cunningham, James,
Fortler and Lindsay.

Berghammer, the shortstop who may
come to Sacramento from the Chicago
Cubs, played at Lincoln, Neb., with
Hagerman last season. He was drafted
and when the Cubs asked for waivers
a few weeks back Sacramento won.
Hagerman pronounces him the best
shortstop in the Western League In
1912. with Kores a close second. If ht
shows the goods the Cubs may not let
him go to Wolverton.

Visalla is a bustling little city of
5500 with wide paved streets, fine
artesian water and magnificent trees
and residences. The towering palms
have served as background In dozens
of kodak snaps which will bo shipped
Eastward to waiting sweethearts,
wives and home folk. .

Bill Rodgers is scooping up every-
thing that comes In the neighborhood
of the keystone station and he fully
expects to have a great season, better
even than in 1911 when he helped win
the pennant.

Chester Chadbourne is nursing a
forehead bruise received In a boxing
bout with Hisrglnbotham in the club
gymnasium. They had a mutual agree-
ment not to hit In the face but Hig-
glnbotham didn't know the forehead
was listed aa part of the forbidden ter-
ritory.

Oaks Bagged on Ground Balls.
' LIVERMORE. Cal.. March 11. (Spe-
cial.) The Oaks defeated the Acorns,
as the second team is called, 9 to T,

this afternoon, although the Acorns
outhlt them 15 to 11. The boys are still
shy on fielding ground balls, as the
diamond Is rough. The best play of the
game was made by Cook on a ball hit
over the second bag. He stopped It and
on a back-hande- d throw completed the
play at second base. Mitze used the
lineup today that will be In the game
Thursday.

The mall time from New York to Bang-
kok U 41 days.

WHO'S AT
No. S James "HI" West.

a fellow who has eaten
IMAGINE let you know he's around,

have "Hi" West, one of
the new Portland Coast twlrlers. sized
up about right. The and
Toledo Tight-hand- er Is a quiet, nice-looki-

youngster of some 28 Summers
and an equal num- - p. T t t
ber of Winters, but
he Is a most like-
able chap, and is
said to be quite a
dispenser in his
particular line.

West Is a college
man. and this Is his IN

seventh season In
the p r o f e s sional
field. He was at-t- .-

rai
lage, at Galesburg. n2,-

III., when his pitching attracted the
attention of Burlington. In the Iowa
State League, and he signed there. In
1906 Cleveland bought him and he
went south with the Naps, being later
sent to. Wilkesbarre In- - the New York
State League.

Cleveland recalled him In 190T. and,
when Bill Armour went over to To-
ledo, West was one of the men he
carted with him.
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POWERS IS ENTERED

125-Pou- nd Boxer Substitute
for Williams at Seattle.

OPERATION CAUSES CHANGE

Whitman College Track Team Sched-

uled to Meet Multnomah May 10

or 17 Olympic Club Falls to

Xante Men for Contests.

Lin Powers, the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club boxer who was
the lone Winged "M" victor in the lnter-clu- b

programme at Victoria last week,
will represent the Portland Club at Se-

attle March 21, replacing Walter Wil-

liams.
Williams has just had a bone removed

from his nose and will be unable to
box before March 2S, when the Olympic
Club boys are expected in Portland. The
Seattle Club people consented to a
switch from to
boxing and Powers Is the choice at the
latter weight.

The other men for the Seattle pro-

gramme are Miebus, light heavyweight
boxing; Cllbborn, wrestling,
and Bohoskey, K5-pou- wrestling.

The Whitman College track team will
engage In a dual meet with the Mult-
nomah Club squad on May 10 or 17, ac-

cording to Bill Schmitt, manager of the
Portland squad.

iir.it tp sftcretarv of the Asso
ciated students of Whitman, has written
relative to a meet on eitner one '
those dates, and unless unusual expense
demands are made the affair will be
staged--

TRAINING CAMP
For four long seasons 1907, 1908,

190K and 1910 West pitched good ball
at Toledo, leading the staff In 1909.
Finally, in 1911, he again looked rips
for faster company and the Naps save
him another opportunity.

"I could beat Detroit, but didn't aeem
to be quite up to major standards,"
said he. 'briefly explaining his big
league experiences. "I licked Ty Cobb
two games out of three, but landed
back in Toledo in July of 1911."

Last year West started bis sixth sea-
son at Toledo and won nine games of
his first 15 for a percentage of .800.
Cleveland, in the meantime, took a
fancy to a Nashville filnger named
Walker, now serving time In the "pen"
for his part In a shooting escapade, and
West was traded to Nashville for
Walker.

In the Southern League West won
seven games and lost three, giving him
li victories and nine defeats for the
season, or a percentage of .40. This
was better than Klawltter did for
Portland, as he closed with a percent-
age of .622 and Higglnbotham .613.

If he maintains that pace he should
prove a standby with the Beavers.

West is six feet talL' weighs ISO
pounds, is of English extraction and

whisper it gently is a married man
a large family of one baby girL

Fight Fans Daily Are More

Sanguine of Vancouver
Boy's Ability.

LOS ANGELES INTERESTED

Sport Writers Agree Youngster Is
Box of Irrnainlto and Not to Be

Overlooked Knockout Brown's
Boosters : Are Few.

BY JAKB3 H. CASSBLU
If Oregon and Northwestern boxing

fans who are intensely Interested In
the Bud Anderson-Knocko- ut Brown
fight on Saturday in the Vernon arena
should gather at Bud s Los Angeles
training camp, the Vancouver light-
weight would be forced to migrate to
the New York polo grounds to accom-
modate the crowd, and then throngs
would be battering at the gate. Which
means that describing the Interest In
the mill as "Intense" Is far
from exaggeration.

Portland fans evince a personal In-

terest in the bout which means so
much to Anderson. Vancouver, Wash.,
and Medford are the hotbeds of par-
tisan feeling, for Bud was born at
Vancouver and engaged In bis climb
er" bouts at Medford; but reports from
Astoria, Rainier, Pendleton and many
other Oregon points Indicate that few
championship bouts attraot more at
tention.

Never has the Northwest boasted of a
lightweight boxer so near the top of
the ring: ladder, and fandom Is enjoying
the novelty to the limit. "Our Bud" Is
a phrase which lingers on the tongue
of every man, woman or child who
follows the doings of ring exponents.
Possibly, but not probably, the Jeffrie-

s-Johnson fight elicited more com
ment in Oregon and Southwestern
Washington, but the personal equation
was missing.

Bud Is 10-to--d Favorite.
Peculiarly, Anderson, whose most

creditable performance is a six-rou-

knockout over Sammy Trott, the Co
lumbus trial horse, is a 10-- 9 favorite
in the betting over Brown, who
knocked out Harlem Tommy Murphy In
one round, fought Ad Wolgast off his
feet, and performed otherwise withgreat credit.

Anderson's position in fisticuffs Is
problematical. The critics and the pub-
lic like him. as attested by the wager
ing odds. He has had no real test, but
an display a disposition to give Bud
the shade of the argument and await
developments before passing final
judgment.

Here are a couple of notes gleaned
from the Los Angeles Times, which
give fandom a line on Bud's rating
among the Southerners:

"Willie Ritchie has joined the fugi-
tive champion class. There will be
nothing left for Joe Rivers to do ex-
cept to come back and take on some of
the boys like Bud Anderson. They will
be more dangerous and a heap sight
less profitable than Ritchie.

""How good do . you think Bud An-
derson is?" asked the sporting editor." 'Nobody - knows including - Bud
himself.'

' 'He licked George Memslc'
" 'Poor old George. The guy had

ought to have been arrested.'
" 'He beat Sammy Trott.'" 'Well, could you imagine anybody

who couldn't beat Sammy Trott?"
"Spark Plug McCloskey lit a cigar-

ette and rose to go."
King Says Bad Will Win.

"This here Bud Anderson," he said
with finality, "is a package that looks
like dynamite. He might be nothin' but
sawdust inside, but he ain't safe to
monkey with. Rivers and Ritchie had
better take the boat." "

Jack King, who is one of the original
Anderson men, says that Bud will win
within 12 rounds. Jack has been
around both Nelson and Wolgast and
declares that Anderson Is twice as
strong as either and is a
sure winner.

Pete Grant predicts a victory for Bud
but he looks for the affair to go more
than 15 rounds. Pete bases his prophecy
on Bud's strength, gained by clean out
door living, his punch and superior
boxing ability.

Ed Diedrich, while wishing Bud the
best of luck, picks Brown to win.

"I think Anderson has a glass jaw,"
says the sage of Schiller's corner.
"Brown has a mighty wallop and is
likely to connect. I figure that Bud
must win In six or eight rounds or not
at all."

And so the argument goes on. But,
no matter what opinions may be ex-
pressed, few, if any, will be "pulling"
for Knockout Brown to win on Satur-
day afternoon.

o MATINEES SCHEDULED

RIVERSIDE MUVIXG CLUB TO

HOLD SUNDAY RACES.

Some Events May Be Staged at Van-

couver, bat Majority Will Be at
Forest Grove.

The Riverside Driving Club will
stage eight racing matinees this sea-
son. This was decided upon at a
meeting of the members of the club
last night.

The season will open with a card on
May 30, Decoration day, at the Forest
Grove track, which will be the future
home of the club. Sunday racing will
be a feature this season, as the mem-
bers claimed six Sunday dates for
races which will probably be run at
Forest Grove, although the club may
stage two at Vancouver.

The Clark County Fair Association
sent a communication to the club ten-
dering the use of its track in Van-
couver for racing during the Summer.
Several members are In favor of rac
ing on the Washington track, and the
club is considering this matter.

A letter will be forwarded to Cap
tain McCan of the Forest Grove track
asking for the use of his track on
July 4. The following are the dates
scheduled: May 30, June 8, June 22,
July 4, July IS, July 27. August 10 and
August 24.

MARQTJARD WELD WED TODAY

Pitcher Again Says He Will Not Be

With Giants at Present Pay.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 1L Rube

Marquard, for the New York
National baseball team, and Blossom
Seeley, the vaudeville actress, are to
be married here tomorrow afternoon.

The actress, who was divorced by
Joseph Kane, an actor, after her part-
nership with the baseball player In a
vaudeville sketch, was the heroine tn
a sensational escape down the fire es- -

One
Quality

Only
We brew only one
grade of

OLYMPIA
BEER

We brew it not on the
plan of "how much,"
but "how good" we
can brew it. ,
Have it delivered to
your home. Everyone
in the family will en-

joy it and it will keep
all in good health.

Phones: Main 671 or
A 2467.

Olympia
Brewing
Company

Yes! "Hi the Water''

cape in an Atlantic City Hotel to es
cape arrest on a charge preferred by
her husband as the result of her asso
ciation with Marquard.

"I am not going back to play for the
Giants," said the famous pitcner, un
less I am guaranteed much more money
than I have been receiving.

Marquard gave his age as IS and MlBs
Seeley confessed to 22.

COLTS STILL OUT

TRArXIXG TO START WITH FEW
MORE THAX HALF ON HAND.

AI Men te Report Soon After, How-

ever Oregon Towns to See

Team in Action.

While the Portland Colts are sched-ulte- d

to commence training on March
17 for the Northwestern League sea
son, Williams will have few more than
one-ha- lf of his training camp strength
at Santa Rosa for the St. Patrick's
day clash at Santa Rosa. None of the
players who live in the East will leave
for California until March 16, which
will mean the opening of Spring activ-
ity about March 20.

W. W. McCredie has sent transporta-
tion to all of his men, but In order to
take advantage of the colonist rates,
which became effective March IS, the
far-awa- y boys will be delayed two or
three days.

The Eastern contingent Is composed
of Pitcher Matt Hynes, Walkerton, On
tario; Outfielder Fries, Louisville, Ky.;
Pitcher Stevens, Western, Neb.; Catcher
Harris. Detroit. Mich.; Pitcher Mays,
Guthrie, Okla, Unless Fortler Is on his
way to Visalla he will leave Nevada
on March IB.

Pitchers Eastley, Fltchner and Calla
han are the only men in the Northwest,
excepting Cruikshank, who Is not likely
to report, and Agnew, who is listed
"retired." Callahan is In Chehalis and
the other two in Portland. The trio
will leave Portland Saturday night for
Santa Rosa.

McCredie has arranged four games
for the Colts, the opponents being
Grants Pass, Albany, Chemawa Indians
and the Weonas, of Portland. A game
may be played with the Oregon Aggies,
while a Roseburg clash Is possiDie. me
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EXTRA SPECIAL SALE

Benjamin's Fine Suits
For Men

Sale Starts Today, A.

Every fancy and blue Fall-weig- ht Suit in our store goes on
sale today at

$ S.50
Every man in should to this great offer.

It's the sale of the season.

Buffum & Pendleton
311 St.
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LEE TIRES are under the latest
and most Better better
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1
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tentative schedule follows: April 9.
Grants Pass; April 10, Albany; April 11,
Corvallls; April 12, Chemawa Indians,
In Portland; April IS, Weonas, In Fort- -
land.

If the Rosebura-- game Is scheduled It
will sandwich in ahead of Albany,
which would switch the Albany game
to April 11. Should the Aggies get a
game the schedule must be set forward
a day for Grants Pass, Albany and
Roseburg.

A feature of the games in Fortiano
will be a S3 3 per cent handicap
handed the opponents of the Colts In
the shape of lour outs an inning in
stead of the usual three. McCredie has
decided on this scheme as likely to pro-
vide a better exhibition for Portland
fans.
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